
WHAT IS YOUR LIFE?
' Tc the preacher life a a sermon,

To the inker it's a jest;
To the miser life is money,

To the loafer life u rest.

To the Inwver life's a trial,
To the port life's a sonp;

To the doctor life's a patient
That needs treatment right along.

To the soldier life's a battle,
To the teacher life's a school;

Life's a good thing to the wis an ,

It's a failure to the fool.

To the man upon the engine
Life's a long and heavy grade.

It's a gamble to the gambler,
Xo the merchant life's a trade. '

When Jim Came Home.

I'm tired of It!

tor 4er
Sick and tired of I plucked

It, that I am!" complained the gin,
who sat by the dying Are in her
kitchen grate, one restless hand
twisting and pulling at the wedding
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Ting wore. i wisn i wm rounded, a where
again I do, with nothing to dimples play. She the
worry about. I've been managing on fire together and put on a kettle to

a. x
half nothing, ana aoing wuuoui iuib
and that, now you're out of work so
long. I did think we'd have been
happy and comfortable when I mar
ried you."

The girl's voice broke la an angry
tob, for she was young and thoughtl-
ess, and did not notice that every
complaint she made was a stab
through the heart of the honest fel-

low she had married. He stood now
staring gloomily into the little back-
yard, where his country wife, with
tier love of flowers, had trained a few
bright colored nasturtiums up a bit
of trellis work, and planted a row of
homely stocKs ana asters, wim a tiny was she

mignonette I the her,
the I

all, and the scent drifted. up to
irom tne ground.

old he thought to
"It Is hard on the lass' Just

He turned around. "Don't
go saying things you'll be sorry for
by and by, Mill," he said gently.
knows, I'd never have brought you
away from the country If I hadn't

work was so plentiful up here
In London. So It was at first and
maybe will again. have to
on for a bit."

Ho drew nearer, and laid a
on the averted shoulder.

"Cheer up, It ain't you
to turn cross and nasty." He gave
the girl a playful shake, but in an In-

stant she had to her and
.was facing him with blazing eyes.

"Cross, I!" she cried shrilly.
enough to me! I'm not

an and never was, and I say
I'm sick of it, pinching and. scraping
and parting with the bits of things
for rent. I wish I was dead!"

A flood of passionate tears choked
her as the memory of the past trou-
bles rose like a cloud before
her eyes, and she felt herself in im-
agination growing old and shabby,
like all the weary, untidy, shift-
less London women whose husbands
had got no and her pretty little

of furniture and wedding pres-
ents melting awny one by one in that
last of the poor the ever open
pawnshop.

was silence in the room,
broken only by the sob's, and
for once her husband did not speak.

Is a limit to all patience, and
love may be strained to the breaking

at last. Jim was dumb now,
with never a word or caress, and the

a grier grew quieter In sheer
Was Jim going to get sulky?

that she twist round herAnger, and turn with a or coax-
ing word, they had first walkedout together In the green Hampshire
lanes.

Presently he turned abruptly roundtd, walking to the cupboard wherehis coat was hanging, took down acap.
''I'm going out to look for a

said.
The girl glanced at the clock; Itwas half-pa- st 4.

It's tea time now." she mur-
mured, a sudden remorseful thoughtflashing Into her that he had
haveY" dlDner- - "Be"er "t0p and

The man shook his head. "T
want none. rd best get out. or may-t- eyou and I'll quarrel You'veaid some cruel thing. I can't forget

n."8ewh,cJ, ha1 'no"t died
."J, Hashed up again

AmT' thc1' 80 !" aha
kuuu rinnon a

Jim and she bad parted In anger.

uol"er lu,cgirl the villain

--"u to
.;- -" to the

a picl'irc to the
To the rascal bfe'S

Life perhaps is but burden
To the man beneath the hod.

Life is lovely to the lover,
To the player life's

Life may Tie load of ttnuble
To the man upon the

Life is but a long vacation
To the man who loves his work;

an everlasting effort
To shun duty to the shirk.

To the heaven-blesse- romance;
Life's story ever new;

Life is what we try to make 19

Brother, what is life to you ?

S. E. Kiscr.

the nlnk roses from her
cheeks and painted new shadows
about the gray eyes, but that wm ail.
The yellow brown hair was still
bright and shining, and her tara wm
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play:

boll. It was 6 o'clock
"Jim'll In soon now, for sure,"

she told herself, as a gentler mood
crept at last Into her heart and the
brief passion died out. "Poor old
dear, he'll well starved
against gets home t."

She hurried and laid the and
spread out a The kettle was
singing she had washed and
changed her and come
again, and she went presently to the

window and watched for him to
come along the street.

The postman stopped presently at
her door and left a letter for but
mat an. and wairpd SHU,
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the kettle on the fire boiled and
boiled Seven
struck from a neighboring church.

8, and still he did not come to
tne anxious, who paced

to
"Oh, Jim!" she pres-

ently. you come home?"
For a strange, nervous fear was grip-
ping at her heart. If she went
out her it would
be useless, country
bred girl shrank venturing out
at the streets

Suddenly above the sound of
hurrying feet the of 'buses
and In the

a girl's shrill voice rang
a scream of

as If In answer. "Oh,
e's killed! 'E's killed!" and the
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Her eyes fell on her face
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me!" she murmured her knees be-
side him. "I've wife
you, they told me you were

It's not true, He's
given you

The man held out his arms, and
clasped her about the neck,
felt her tears like rain upon his

face.
"Poor little lass!"

I've given you, but
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cut on my and you fret
no Our forgiven
and forgot."
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voice broke and tears were not far
away. "Oh, my little lass, we're go-ln- g

of It! we'll
see the green grass
tne blue sky. with the birds a sin.
ing. and the trees will be all red an'
gold when we gets back there
lassie. It'll be like "

she "dear
Jim, we wait for the country,

think 'tis little bit of
Itself we've got here

and with the new, in
her she bent and
him on the lips.

The Race Problem.
Race are solved
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with their demand

for social will find the South
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emigrate to Northern They
bave been for yeara, and
the movement will inc-
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problems by natu-
ral generations
negroes, growing

equality,

States.
emigrating

constantly
Northern

States'
mingling

generations negroes will
plantation will

will

re-
sources opportunities

Investment South at-
tract classes willing

largely from
.hT.rr B,"tmi1 8tates.

fireside pened, and without
calmer toward
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Philadelphia

agonised

that way the race problem will b
solved by a diffusion of the negroes
through the whole population. Fif-
ty years more will not hare elapsed
before this natural movement will be
accomplished. New Orleans Pice
yune.

Well Equipped.
A Methodist bishop was recently 1

guest at the home of a friend whi
had two charming daughters. On?
morning the bishop, accompanied b
the two young ladles, went out In thj
hope of catching some trout. An old
fisherman, out for the same purpose
wishing to appear friendly, called
out:

Ketchin' many, pardT"
The bishop, drawing himself up til

his full height, replied, "Brother, I
am a Usher of men."

"You've got the right kind of bait
all right." was the fisherman' to
Jolader.Spccesa Msgaiine.

The Man She Marries.
"I don't really care how old the

man I'd like to marry Is," said the
girl with the mushroom hat. In the
Philadelphia Press, "but I'd rather
he wasn't younger than me. Twenty-tw- o

Is really quite old for a girl; but
a man of .twenty-tw- o Is only a boy.
I expect that is Irish, but you know
what I mean!

"I like boys, but I want to be taken
care of and made to dc the right
thing and bo quite sure all the time
that he is stronger and better and
wiser than I am so I want to marry
a man!

"I'd like him to be strong physical-
ly broad shouldered and all the rest
of it mostly for the reason that I
want him to be good-lookin-

"I want my own way, of course, but
I want It grven me. I want to feel
quite perfectly sure that If the way
Isn't right, or not good for me, I
shan't get it!

"In a word, I suppose I want the
Iron hand in the velvet glove! " New
Haven Register.

Ranting the Dogd
The woman who was strolling up

Fifth avenue paused in front of a
smart little shop and looked at a
small article displayed In the window
and labeled, "Dog Sweater." It was
handsomely and elaborately croch-ette- d

and evidently was expensive.
Not being .the owner of a dog, and
ttalniv nllw ..nl..tnl1l . ...ktail 1 UMililClilgeUI UU BUUU

Iucing the woman sought inside In- -

lormauon.
"Those," advised the pretty little

saleswoman, "are to be worn by pet
dogs, In place of blankets, you know.
Also, they are useful when It is nec-
essary to bant doggie."

"Tc bant doggie?" murmured the
Ignorant one faintly.

"Yes. You know pet dogs are like-
ly to be overfed and to grow fat and
lazy. Then they have to be banted.
Just like people."

"Ah! I suppose some one has to
take .them out for this exercise?"

"Oh, certainly. Usually that falls
to the lot of the maid or some other
servant."

"But suppose the servant should
not wish to bo incidentally banted?"

"Oh, well, of course, madam would

.s--1

C

CD e-
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crumbs cupfuls

tablespoonful Separate whites
thoroughly,

mixture

baking

larger
for whipped

have settle servant.
Or might even be willing
doggie out herself. women are
glad almost excuse nowadays
for training down keeping them-selev- es

possible.
York

The Tarlor.
As the daughters bud into

womanhood the youths their ac-

quaintance ring front door
Where shall the modest ad-

vances and coy retreats
sacred courtship find their needed ex-

pression? American training
its soundly placed confidence

the self-respe- ct boys girls have
Included places for the
chaperon one present
these engaging conferences.

usually figure the
discreet background. was one
the problems pioneer days

new country
comparative seclusion for the bashful

the neighbor's lad.
In.the congested life cities

the difficulty enhanced and finds
unsatisfactory remedy the theory
that there be solitude

possibilities for personal inter-
change agreeable
vehicles and public parks. The par-
lor, the the
word, Impossibility
becomes there anachronism,
its those the

work the Inobservant

Fashion

accompanying sketch shows
dainty little gown for occasions

should those who iancv for
empire lints, and tor the long
waist

clingy material
loutsche y eesign fonna the

difference the throng. But
all environments, the youth and
maid will path tread togethel

lightsome feet, and eyes only foi
each other and their destined future.

Washington Herald.

Women Jurors.
phase woman's suffrage which,

has been given little publicity was die,
cussed by Miss Marguerite De Forest
Anderson, the celebrated woman comi
poser, to the New York Telegram.

"Whether women get the
not," said Miss De ForesN

Anderson, believe they should be.
upon Jury By this

mean that woman vitally
Interested in court case, whether
be civil criminal, should de.
elded by Jury comprises
equal number men and women,
Women alone ran

and many unjust verdicts would
be avoided if women were permitted
to Juries. Of course ths,
women picked for Jury duty should
not be the butterfly type. They
should, lnstea'l, intelligent women
who have the benefit edu-
cation.

"As far woman suffrage Itself ii
concerned, not believe the worn,

will make much progress untl
they adopt womanly and conservative,
tactics. good, true, womanly wom-
an can get she desires,
When the suffragettes corns

realize this they modify theli
tactics, their chances foi

will be greater. Until
however, think the

the more less hopeless, foi
men will not be forced do any.
thing. prefer coaxed. Th
women should vote are the wom

who pay taxes. Strangely enough,
though, they as, yet have remained
the background. But when they
enter the lists, mark my words, some-
thing going to happen."

Etiquette the Visitor.
difficult lay down hard and

fast rules for the stranger who visit!
another's home. Customs dlffet

not only different sets, but
even various families the same

matter tipping, for Instance,

Bread Pudding With Whipped Cream. Take one cup-
ful of bread and in two of milk.'
When quite soft beat smooth, add a pinch salt and a

of the yolks from the
two eggs, beat the yolks add them to the

and flavor with half a teaspoonful of vanilla
which a few drops of bitter almond has been added. Butter

tin pan, stick raisins in the butter and fill the pan.
Stick raisins in here and there to cover the top, put the
pudding pan In a one of water and bake in the

about twenty minutes. Serve cream.
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is a troublesome problem for a girl
or woman. Shall I tip? Whom shall
I tip? How much shall I give? She
does not know and has no one from
whom she can seek Information with-
out embarrassment.

Tipping Is much more customary in
this country than It was a few years
ago, and as a rule It Is safe to give a
moderate fee to any servant with
whom you have come In contact.

In the average country house this
will mean the waitress, the upstairs
girl who attends to your room and
who may have done you small favors,
such as buttoning your frock, and the
coachman who drives you to and from
the station.

It is not necessary to go around to
every servant on the place when many
are kept. Some hosts object stren-
uously to a tip and forbid their ser-
vants to accept any. This position, If
known, must he respected. Generally
your hostess will let you know In a
quiet way how she feels on the sub-
ject.

How much to give depends upon
how much one can afford. It Is fool-
ish from false pride to cripple one's
self by gifts or stay at home from a
visit because you cannot afford to
tip. Both maids and hostess usually
know your financial status, and the
latter would only be worried by ex-
travagant tipping.

If you have made demands upoq
the time of a maid, such aa asking
her to press a dress for you, she
should be quietly given something for
her trouble at the time. You would
have to pay an outsider for such
work, and have nc right to expect it
as a favor.

If at all possible do not get into the
way of expecting your friends' maldi
to do such things for you. Hunt up
a laundress, or, if you can do your
own pressing, ask your hostess when
it will be convenient for you to ge
into the laundry to do a little fresh
ening up to your clothes. If she in-

sists on having it done for you, ac-
cept, as she may prefer it to your
presence in her kitchen.

Make It a rule, whenever possible,
to pay for your baggage on the train.
This saves embarrassment later. In
the country where you must be met it
is out of the question, but try to be
present to fee the men who carry your
trunk to your room.

Never fee ostentatiously. It Is the
height of bad taste. Also do not get
Into the habit of letting your hosts
pay your way as a right.

There are many excursions where
the hosts assume all obligations;
these must not be questioned, 'iut ac-
cepted gracefully. If you propose
little trips, or if you pay a long visit,
insist upon paying your share of car
fare and other expenses.

The money side of visiting requires
delicate handling. You do not wish
to be a "beat or a "sponge;" oa the
other band, nothing Is In worse tacte
than or bickering
acceptance of the gracious hospitality
that would assume all financial

for a guest. New York
Times.

It Is said there are 1,600,000
who can aeiihar read nor write.

' NEWS OF PENNSYLVANIA I
Coi'pnrntion Tnxcs,

Preparatory to starting the ma-
chinery for the collection of the new
Federal tax on corporations the
United States Internal revenue serv-
ice is compiling from the records of
the Auditor General's Department a
list of the Incorporated business In-

stitutions of Pennsylvania. The
work Is being done under direction
of Internal Kevenue Collector Her-shc-

of the Ninth District, and the
compilers are A. A. Moore, of Pitts-
burg; Robert G. White, of Piillnrlel-plila- ;

John M Wilson, of Lancaster,
and George W. Ree3e, of Scranton
By opening the records to the Fed-
eral authorities. Auditor General
Young hfis saved the Government a
vast amount of work In getting at
the Identity of the corporations of
his State.

CVuiiiterfeiter Confesses.
York. Daniel and Levi Iloibold,

both fanners, in the south-
east section of York County, were
arrested by Constable Stoner, of
York, and a secret service detective
from Washington, on a charge of
contorfeltlng silver coin. The sec-

tion In which the men reside ha-

been flooded with counterfeit nick-
els, dimes, quarters and half dollars.
When a search was made of the de-

fendants' home a quantity of metal
from which the coins were made
was found, along with some excellent
die. Levi admits the counterfeit-
ing, but says that his brother Daniel
Is innocent.

Srwake--r Cox Injun-d- .

Altoona. While Sneaker John F.
Cox, of Homestead, candidate for the
Republican nomination for Governor,
was standing on the sidewalk in
front of the Aldlno Hotel, a heavy
screen was knocked out of a window
of an upper story, striking him on
the head, cutting a fcevere gash in
his scalp.

Long Terms.
Carlisle. Judge Sadler sentenced

James Alexander, who was convicted
of horse stealing to thirty years In
the penitentiary, because Alexander
already having served two terms of
over a year In the penitentiary; this
sentence being prescribed by the new
legislative act.

Harrison Stoop, on six forgery,
and two larceny charges, wa sen-
tenced to twenty years, minimum Im-

prisonment and velguty years, maxi-
mum.

Harry Martin, convicted of burn-
ing the large local plant that manu-
facture axles and frons and switches,
with a fire loss of nearly $200.0(10,
was sentenced to ten years' mini-
mum, and forty years maximum.

Acquittal Of Murder (liarjje.
Carlisle. The Cumberland County

Jury, empaneled for a week past In
the trial of Angelo Tornatore, who
was charged with the murder here
on April 13 of his brother-in-la-

John P. Pisclotta, a local confec-
tioner, returned a verJlct of "not
guilty." Tornatore, together with
Mrs. Annie Pisclotta, were Indicted
fop the murder of the tatter's hus-
band as a result of Information
furnished to the Carlisle police an
thorltles on April 13 by James Gar
gulakoH, a Greek bootblack, who re-

sided In the Pisclotta house.

Sentenced For Siiying Thank You.
Pott.-viil- e. For saying "Thank

you, Judge," In a loud and sneering
tone of voicp in open court, Judge
Arthur L. Shay sent Roger

of Pola Alto, to Jail for an
Indetermlned period. McGowan's
brother was a litigant in Civil Court
and Roger commented loudly when
the verdict went against his rela-
tive. After Insulting the Court Mc- -
Gowan tried to apologize, but the
Court refused to hear him.

Killed By Fulling ruder Cart.
Reading. George C. Grubb. of

Birdsboro, tripped and fell under the
cart drawn by his own horse, anil re-

ceived Injuries that caused hU death.
His horse was hitched to a cart used
for hauling stone to the quarries.
The horse started when the w:ilstle
blew to stop work for dinner, and
Grubb was In a hurry to get the
horse to the feeding barn. The
wheels crushed his chest.

Accidental Wound.
Lebanon. J. Shlndel Krause, a

prominent merchant and past State
and national president of the Patrl-- I
otic Sons of America, Is dying at
hU home here, as the result of a
bullet wound In his breast accident-
ally received In handling a revolver
thought not to be loaded.

Train Kills Three Cows,
Hamburg. The three most valu-

able cows of Howard Shallenburger
were struck and Instantly killed by
the noon south-boun- d Philadelphia
& Reading express, at Shallenburg-
er 's Crossing, three-fourth- s of a
mile north of this station. The ani-
mals were about to cross the track
In charge of the owner's son, to be
driven to a watering place.

Increase For 2(MK) Workers.
Easton. The Thomas Iron Com-

pany announced a 10 per cent, in-
crease in the wages of Its 2000 em-
ployees in the Lehigh Valley.

Iron Works Resume.
Lancaster. The announcement

was made bere t. at the Penn Iron
Works, which have been Idle since
last November, would resume opera-
tions this week and on double turn).
The mills, which employ hundreds
of mon, have only been in operation
ten weeks in the past two years.

Ilalao For York Caramel Makers.
York. Employees of tbe York

plant of the American Caramel Com-
pany were notified of a ten per cent.
Increase in wages.

IlaiMlata ChooHff ORIcrm.
Shamokin. The eighty-nint- h an-

nual convention of tbe Baptist
Church of the Northumberland Dis-
trict ended bere with tbe election of
the following officers: Moderator,
Roger H. Williams, Wllllamsport;
eterk, Dr. J. Judd, Iewl burg; treas-
urer, M. I. Sprout, Picture Rocks.

Find Ontury Old Turtle.
Reading. - William anj Samuel

Dout, while oa a flailing trip, passed
over a plowed field at Nlantic, and
found a land turtle, which in t 1

I'l veara oM. Pom; one In 1T01
erred fisnires on the turtle's shll.

Hoy Nenily Electrocuted.
Wllllamsport. Richard HaynM, a

farmer's boy, of Lyon's Mills, narrow-
ly escaped electrocution. The lad,
when searching for missing cows,
climbed a tall pole, on which ran
a wire of the liaglesmere Light &
Power Company. The wire frequent-
ly carried ii.ouo volts. Going clear
to the top of the pole, the boy
swung a lez over the wlm mid wu
almost instantly hurled to the
ground, where he was later found
unconscious by his fa' her. His lg
Is badly burned and he has a frac-ture- d

Bkull. His condition is criti-
cal. The leg, where the current en-
tered, Is burned black.

l ull TO .

nangor. An Italian employed
with a gang of men at work on thdlarge concrete bridge for the D. L.
& W. It. H. at the cut-o- ff near Port-
land, felt fully seventy feet from thebridge at noon, suffering a broken
collar bone, broken arms and frac-
tured hip, be, i,.3 internal Injuries.
He died on the way to the hospital.

Itnuaway Hoys Injured.
PotUtown. Three Reading youthf

who had run away from home came
near losing their lives when they
tried to alight from a moving coal
train aa If was entering Pottstown.
They were thrown violently to the
ground and so badly shaken up that
they were removed to the Potts-
town Hospital. The lads gave thelt
names as Joseph Zelgler, Tony Tlllo
and Joe Tlllo, all of Reading. The
hospital authorities notified the po-
lice and they communicated with the
Reading authorities.

Against One Session.
Reading. There Is strong opposi-

tion on the part of parents to the
one-sessi- plan In the High Schools,
which was Inaugurated at the be-
ginning of the present school term,
and the matter will come up for con-
sideration at the next regular meet-
ing of the Board of Control. Moth-
ers of the pupils are the ones who
are leading the fight against the ses-
sion. They have been doing the
thing quietly and, with the help of
some of the fathers, have brought up
with such strength the question as
to whether the one-sessi- plan U
the better that the Hoard of Control
will hardly Ignore it.

Plot To Wreck Trains.
Pottsville. Following the wreck-

ing of the Pennsylvania flyer from
Philadelphia at Conners Crossing,
railroad detectives have now uncov-
ered two different attempts to wreck
the Pennsylvania Short Line passen-
ger train enronte from Pottsville tc
Shenandoah. The wreckers put a
bolt on the track, which the wheeli
brushed off. A short time after-
ward the bolt was again put on the
track near the turntable. This time
train ran over the bolt, flattening
It, and thereby escaping Jumping off
the track.

00 To tanraxter V. W. C. A.
Lancaster. Israel B. Shreiner

jitwI wife of thia ptrv. who repentlif
pave $"i.o00 each to I'rsinus College
and the Young Men's Christian Asso-
ciation, this city, have given $5,000
to the Young Women's Christian As-

sociation here, the announcement of
the gift being made today. The mon-
ey will be used in erecting a board-
ing house and gymnasium.

Police Sergeant's Lat Hide.
Lancaster Henry C. Negley, aged

4 9, a sergeant of police here for seven
years, died in a local hospital from
paralysis. When placed in the city
ambulance prior to his removal to
the hospital, his last words before
dying were: "I've helped haul many
oiie in tli is wagon; now it's up to
me."

Hunt For Bandit Dropped.
Luwlstown. The chaje for the

lone highwayman who held up tb
Pittsburg express in the Lewlstown
Narrows, on t'r.e morning of August
31, has been practically abandoned.
H. W. Uearce. Superintendent of the
Plnkerton Agency and other detec-
tives have left the scene and the
drag net, Into which the robber was
supposed to drop, has been material-t- v

widened.

Said nridr Tried To F.lopo.
Yoik. Weary of her husband af-

ter thirteen days of married life.
Mrs. George Sweltzer was accused of
attempting to elope with Churlej
Snyder, a married man, and was
placed under arrest as she was about
to board a train for Baltimore. Sny-
der will, if caught, be held for lar-
ceny, for the baggai; of the couple
contained much of Mr. Swltzer's per-
sonal property.

Convicted Ivy letters.
Altoona. When Harry A.

of Roaring Spr ng, deserted
Ms wife and family, he forgot about
the letters he had received from
ot'.-e- r women, which be had secreted
under the carpet. His wife found
them and used them In court, as a
result of which be waa ordered to
ray her $10 a month.

Falls 150 Fret.
Mahanoy City. John Jones, a la-

borer at Primrose Coll'erv, had a
remarkable escape from death, while
making repairs on a caute. He lot
Ids balance and tumbled 150 feet,
landing on the ground dar.ed and
bruised, but otherwise unhurt. H
walked home.

Wine grower around Lyons as-
sert that no vines are immune
against the phylloxera unless they
are grafted upon American vines.

A member of the French tariff
commission having stated that cot-
ton seed oil was Injurious to the
health and destroyed the abdominal
tissues. Dr. Crawford, of the Bureau
of Animal Industry, made experU
menta which Indicated that "purified
cottonseed oil U no more Injurious
than olive oil or cod liver oil."

Sa't is becoming one of the most
Important minor Industries of th
State of South Australia. The out-
put this year la estimated at TO. 000
Inns. Over 1 000 ton is fip-irtj-l

week'y to '- - Australian State
anl to New Zealand.


